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•Effective Maintenance comprises
of locating the potential sources
of troubles and repairing. them
before a break down occurs.
ByBffective Maintenance trouble
can be avoided through proper
oiling, greazing and adjusting.
Its purpose' is to maintain
equipment in optimum conditions.
Correction of the defects
decreasesthe cost of the repairs

\
arid, also maintains the perfor-
mence dli,ciency of the machi-
nery with regard to quality and
quantity as : .

"Stitch in time saves nine."
It requires the scientific approach
which consists of:

1) Periodic inspection of plant
assets and equioment.

2) Up-keep of plant to eliminate
s.uchcondition., or to adjust
a repair for such conditions.

So, if the maintenance is a
planned one then the following
advantages can be obtained.
1) Less production down time.
2) Less over time pay for

maintenance crew.

s, S. S. Govil. Mechanical EDgi-
aeer, Department of MeehaDieal
EagweriB" lastitate ef Paper
Teelutology, Sabaraapur (V.P.)

S. s. Ap·waI, W..-ksManaget',
Star Paper Mills Ltd.,
s.lJaraapar {{J:P.,

Applications for Effective
Maintenance

In recent yearsthere has been a vast development of the maintenance
in Pulp and Paper Plants In Clurcountry. In order to improve the
maintenance. in the Mills, Ihe following points may be followed:

I) Drawings with proper tolerances to be made availa~/eto the
engineers and the inspecting authority should be directly under the
top management. ,

2) Interchangeability of matching components to be achieved,

3) While selecting the m~t~rltils for different components latest
improvements in metallurgy may be considered so that corrosion
and wear are mtnimised.

4). Lubrication should be effective to avoid premature failure of
bearings etc.

5) Proper ventilation and cooling may be provided for electric motors
and swuch gears.

6) The maintenance staff be well trained to have the daily visual
inspection.

7) Safety devices and some automatic cut••off urrangements may
also be used.

8) Scaling problem may be dealt with great care.

9) MagfJIfying glasses may be provided to detect cracks in m-a~hinf
components and tell tale joints.

10) Welding technology may carefully be applied in order to saVl!

the vibrating components from undue stresses.

11) Good concrete foundation should be utilised to prevent vibrations.

Normally, the machine paris are designed with a very high factor of
safety and iflne-parts are properly balanced stalically and
dynamically, the only reason of falture can be poor maintenance,
Our~a""r.fMrefore,,"ust he to improve the maintenance of
machine components so that the Ii/e of machine may increase and
down-lime Is minimised.
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3) Less strain on maintenance
facilities due to reduced
repetitive 'repairs.

4) Less men power, as simple
repairs can be done before
break downs.

5) Better quality of products and
lesser rejections.

6) Increased life of equipment.

7) Less standby equipment
needed.

8) Better industrial relations due
to more profits and higher
incentive loans.

9) Greater safety of Workers.

10) Less unit cost of manufacture.
Now, the question arises, as to
how to plan the maintenance
programme in orber to achieve
the above mentioned objectives
and advantages.

Thereafter our aim should not
only be to pursue a system of
planned maintenance. but we
should aim at corrective main-
tenance, which may be defined
as the study of all break downs.
Hence, in planning the main-
tenance programme, we have to
keep the following points in
order :

,1. Preparation of equipment
charts.

2. Scheduled repairs.
3. Scheduling. '
4. Job Priority.

,5. Preparation of Check Lists.
(i. Reponsibilitiesjcbligations of

the top management.
1. Preparation. of Equipment
charts: For proper planning of
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"Good ~aiDtenaoce is Good Maoagement"

Maintenance can be made good and effective when it is carried out
under good management with proper Routine' and Schedule
Programmes. The basic object of the applications for effective
maintenance is to ensure that the plant facilities and equipment can
continuously meet .or perform their designed charectertstics most
economically and in the least possible down-time. In order to
achieve tire above objectives, it is essential to adopt a Scientific and

, planned approach to the maintenance talk.

It is becoming increasingly difficult to find working capital. Bank~ are
drawing out.finances with the credit squeeze, Interest rates have been
ratsed to more than 15%. And the Reserve Bank has imposed restric-
tions on loans taken by companies. It is important. to conserve our
resources to combat tn-flattonars trends in ou! economy. This means
ir.creasing productivity, making maximum use of existing capacity,
reducing inventories and outstandings, How can we do this? Our answer
to this problem is the applications of Effective Maintenance, This i~
reclaiming worn out parts, prolonging service life of new parts and
thereby affecting reduction in inventory and increase in savings. '

effective maintenance, it is
essential to have complete
records regarding plant inven-
tory, equipment specifications
and service history of all equip-
ments. Only with the help of

.these records we can effectively
plan and schedule our main-
tenance programme. If these
datas are not available these
must be collected, analysed and

systematically recorded. This
may require lot. of efforts and
time, but these are absolutely
essential for any planned
maintenance and there are no
short cuts for these. '

A simple equipment' chart is
given hi TABLE 'No. 1 which
may be modified and adopted to
individual needs.

Table-l
"Equirment Record"

Description Maker SI. No.

Supplier Address " 'Other Accessories •Date Ordered:
Received:
Installed:

Specifications

Location
Lubrication Bearing & Belting Details:
Drive Details:' Spare Part Details:

Miscellaneous
Informations
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2) 'Scheduled 'Repairs "A calen-
der of inspection is called
sch ed ule."

of repairs are
,tbree different

•

.These types
divided into

-categories.

a) Routine up-keep.

b) Periodic Inspection.
c) Contingent Work:
a) Routine Up-Keep: This is
done in every sblft, or once daily
or at regular sbort intervals
depending upon its particular
requirements. Thill includes the
works like adjusting, lubricating,
cleaning, checking, etc. while the
equipment is running,

'b) Periodic hspectioD: This
covers work at prescribed' inter-
vals depending upon the type of
equipment, its workingcondi-

.tions, age, etc. and includes
visual inspections like teardown
inspectioning, overhauls, Sche-
duled replacement of parts.

c) Contingent Work: This inclu-
des work at indefinite intervals
when the equipment is shut for
the other reasons than mainten-

, .

•

ance.
For example, doing necessary
repairs of various parts of a paper
machine when it is shut for wire
or felt change.
3) Scbeduliog : The following
points should be taken into .consi-
deration for proper scheduled

'inspection and repairs :

a) Age, condition and value of
the equipment.

b) Working conditions.
c) Safety requirements.

d), 'Hours of operation.
e) Susceptibility to wear and

tear due t~ dirt, friction, cor-
rosion etc.

f) _Susceptibility to damage due
to vibration, overloading etc.

g) Susceptibility 10 loose adjust-
ments, 'with proper man ufac-
turing tolerances etc.

h) Service Records.

Keeping these points in view, the
inspection and repair schedules
should be prepared, which are
mainly of two types:

i) Master Schedule.
ii) Detailed Schedule.
i) Master Schedule: This inclu-
des a large sheet on which every
'piece of an equipment in a plant
is listed, as shown in Table-2.

, Table-l
"Master Maintenance Scnedule"

st. Equipment 1 2 3 4 52
No.

C
L

0
X

The above chart shows days or
weeks across the top and the
equipment list down the left
side, itemwise. Date of inspec-
tion is shown on the chart by
various symbols to show 'C'-for
cleaning, 'L'-for adjustment,'
'O'-for overhaul and 'X'-for
part replacement, etc. etc.

, This schedule shows onlyoverall
work load for 'comparatively
long periods for future planning.
Its main idea is to' maintain a
proper balance between work
capacity and work load.
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Ii) DetaU" Schedule:' In this case,
there should 'be separate 'cards
for each vital component of
equipment in the plant, which
should have more details regard-
ing effective maintenance reqiure-
ments.

While preparing detailed sehedu-
les, due consideration should be
given to work capacity and skill
of each group within the mainte-
nance department. In' these

'schedules exact dates of inspec-
tion and overhauling should be
maintained, which should be
strictly followed.

4) Job Priority = This brings us
to job classification. For most of
the jobs three classes of priorities
are generally found to be ,ade-
quate.

Priorit)".1 : These jobs take pre-
cedence overall other jobs and
represent tasks that are absolu-
tely essential for successful opera-
tion of the plant.

Pric)rity-I1: These are the jobs
that are desired to be, completed
as soon as practicable and take
precedence over all jobs' except
priority l-job. >

Priority-Ill : These are the jobs
that, are desirable but which may
be completed at convenience.

- S) Preparation of CheckList.
After inspections are 'carried out
in accordance with the schedules,
reports should be prepared and
submitted for necessary analysis
and actien 'by the maintenance
crew.
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For ,carrying eut mStpeotions,
cheek tests should 'be _ed, the
checkUst should' be .prepared for

-each equipment 'Or a plant as
'JJeOasISary..ffproperlydesigncd
-.tlese dlCCk tlists 'can ,also serve
inspection reports. What i"h.ow-
ever important is that, nothing
should be left to memory, but
put in writing.
T..he:pre,parationof..check list will
comprise the following points.

.) Work Order : Each work order
;'lhould define the general nature
'of the job and show the responsi-
bility of the various groups
accountable for completion of the
.task, with relations of man-hours
and .materials .allotted to each
¥oup for their part of the job
and a statement of the required
completion time of the job.

b) Job Numberl1lg: Every job
except very minor jobs should be
allotted a job number. Asimple
system is to use a three part code
number. The :first part indicates
priority, the second part the
group having the responsibility
for completion of the task. And
the last showing a sequence of
issue of work orders bearing tli'e
particular priority.

q Estimatiag the time taken for
eacla Job : 'The basic princip1e of
estimating the time is 'to reduce
each task into' .basic job elemeats
4Yld .establish values £Or each
element. Tite sum of all elements
,give:cstimate ror,the whole task.

The.~stimation'ef labour require-
.~ .may alse be-dose, the idea
is to break-up the big job in
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smaller components and-find out
what various crafts are seeded

,for wmpleting each compo-
nent and a sum of all 'these will
give the totallabour requirement
of the project.

b) Recovery Analysis: Records
are useless if not analysed perio-
dically and Dnd better ways of
doing a job and in this connection
the following points should be
considered.

i) Revise frequency of inspection
if required.

ii) Redesign the weak 'parts which
often give'trouble.

iii) Substitute better materials
where needed.

iv) Change methods of operations
if needed.

v) Use better equipment if the
old one is not efficient and
nee-dtoo- much maintenance.

e) Standardization: Standariza,
tion of equipment is very essential
for any planned maintenau<:e. If
proper thought is given, in most
places the types of equipment
can be substantial1y reduced in
most plants. This will greatly help
in reducing inventory of spares
and maintenance cost.

f) Use of Better Tools: Better
tools should be used for accurate
repairing and reducing repair
time, such as power tools, mecha-
nical aids for material handling,
modern hydraulic tools for mo-
untingand dismounting of'bear-
ings, couplings, pulleys etc. 'Spe-
cially designed tools and ,:fixvureg
ior special repetitive type of
jobs to expedite work.

Use may be made of modern
tools like dial gauges. stethos-
copes, vibration .analysis-Xs-ray
equipment. ultrasonicequipment,
.corrosion meters and .gauges.ete,
for quick diagnosis of faults in
the equipment, without stating or
dismantling the same. This will
give washing of .the impending
trouble well in advance so that
necessary corrective action may
be taken. before equipment
breaks down.

g) Improved lospection Methods :
Industrial Engineering methods
of time and work study should
be applied to reduce inspection
and repair time. Routine for ins-
pection should be so arranged
that least walking has to be done.
Inspection check tests should be

-so . designed: that every item
comes according to inspection
sequence.

b) Scientific Approach

i) Maintain open mind, don't
be restricted by past practices,
precedents, traditions and
habits.

H) Observe the present
critically to find
improvements.

iii) Keep in touch with latest
development in methods and
equipment and apply them
whenever possible, without
fear of consequences.

methods
possible

Experience GaIned by f.Ham i.
thefoundatjon for, 6uccess

j) Majotenallce MaJlo91: Main-
tenance manual dealing with day
to day t>peFations, lmtructions
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Engineers should be involved formation on performance
at the project stage itself. data.

(b) ~ny; f~~to~sr w)l.l.~~ect ~he. (g) Where certain inspection pro-
choice of Maintenance Orga-'; ce'dur~s':C'YhiCfh,ar~essential
J1isrt~?nl',ldr 'ea~ii ~enterprise, for eJll~uri~gsafety 'of 'per~drt~~
such.as t~pe'(ff Ntdhstry,"sitcc C )nel .and, c;qu:i{'ment result in

l .. 1 1\..", ,1 "I 11 . . .- ) ') C .i 1.1 ',,).

~fi ~q~IPI~~,',a'vf1i1ibititY of- prolonged \~t(jl.ppa~e:<?~J~r~-I
~~jll,~~t.c.\.~owev~r~· Jili~"'top' duction, q<;ta*lop~~1)~?~~d_
~aJl.aiement 0 tp~st l~eoogriis-e; be Ip.rQy.idc,~~Jilbe~o~~.l,lt~el

I ,n, '\' I 1·1 v j 4!.o~1 f t ith
~,eli v.i~l. f~e\~ \forr ~~~h an qG>n~'UJ.,.,(t ~ap~~~~eH v:,1 \l'

~~g~nls~!!o~ and have'its aTni8l iugg¢StJO~ (of ~~~~0~,~~~~t1
find 'objecti~es bi~arg, fde'tltti~ Rro'YisiQ~!of ~tan:~-\~ri~q~lp~
,fi~~,\it"~a~' ge'he~aIiy:red,gilP. meat jWQ,~14]i,r~q~irr,J)enefit
1 j", , n ; 'l~' ~ " . . 1· d - --Ci ,,\V, I

;se~y~~tLP7JS?n~1'~h',cIia~~e~b'f ~a-,¥1I111AA :~,O~SI1~r~~lp~ on
tp1(~tnfe~\a~c~,,sh~)Uld'n'ot "re- 1:tJiLe:titllr~f tA~~~~T·-: y , . I I"

,P9rt, to the Prdduthoii' Mana- CotJelusio\'l" I Ire; r .: n'" .:
; gerl',b~t' '\~~; 'hignef' 'level ('Or Ette~dvb ., 'Mdiritehance, QS:l Jhe

• l t , 1, _'\. ~ j .. II I "' • 1 •

I,~~q!lgF.~eij.t that .coordinates backbbne'" of' :ah'y'-'industry. Its
L the] ~cti~vitfte~.'i'~~f,>~es~it~o (e,'rigin'cbtnes from an old maxim
l,d~IP~(.tWc;:pt~.:~ , , > I ,'" 1~~reventiOJJ.js~~ter ~h~n Cl}~~;"

(
rII10 ,'OJ .• ' 't' Luu ( 1 "b"c~ l.),whiChprOvi'deSl:,tl1jC,li~e~oniclfor
VI ver Ior ~:ml~l:pop'9-a.n e as " , , , ;

, ,l,... • I \V.I " \ ·,tke 1 plant, ilI).P, ,wachinery if
I ltarmfu~,ati under organisatiort . ,."l".j IH {,

.. . ,tolhnved'1l1n.tt) ,~ne~ }Nay and
I ,SlDccpt may.also increase the" . ' 1 -,

, !; o,vef-aH"~~st,ofprod\Jction~; \V~b~s b6omSt'upttheJ Qv~r",;\n :',ti~O-

(d) It
I " 'I). :' ·'d"";t1,.it' i1t. I 'ndrbylofthelplant~"i 1",' .:

, . was, recognIse na mo 1- fl. j "

r \'c'flltio~ tplij,.i~ ~~d~pgraffing , ,E~~ryMriutel 'af! ~o\Y.tJAimc,lon
I ~f mai~tenance' p~~'so'nn~lplayt, l~lI1Y'eql.\:ipin'eiitaffects, the ,,~bole
" ,'~~:e:~e~ti~~rbl~-ih 'imprdving" .'ptocbstSl'rellulting in the Direct
" ,waintenhti'ce' activities 'upgra-l. and -Indirect rlosses..of i f\1~n,eras

ding"Upgra<lirig'\v(Hlld'rta.tu':i\foijo\}\'i1t>o,':,;'" -,
;' I I' "/1' \\' I-I,'

Tlally~oJef,b~t.~,f,~a:na~:mentl ')Oirecf'UJisiE!!r ill I,' fll, [

I .and labour. Apart"frdm' in;",J.I,"r~'" :, ' ..
phlnt tr~dnftt ~' the need- for :Il~\ Damage to 'nl'achmery. ,redu-

, II ,', \, r J ., ~ • it I'e
,_ ppst-graduater 1;ifairiihg1 waf!)" ~m.g 1S l1e.. .
; I ',,~tr~ss~~: A ;" '''', i I' , ii) Loss in productto~ l.eadmg to

.( ) 'r' "t" ·t'·'" 11••• I ""J f r. b') :J, -redueed "1 prQ~UC~IVlty, and
J e _l-'on rae maintenance may e, ." \ r .: i-

..,:,,~a~~~ "~nd:, ;~e~air ;org~nisa- , '~r~~~t~lto lp1Jg' ill irny la~~j 'i' " ~r..Q~ts., ' ,
'" ~IO!l~(,m~st' ,be systemaHcal~y) ~'" Iqf,e,xp~rtt~~~ithinthe organi- 1ndirect Lesses : i : ,!, I: . ,

,,; bU'ilt. and " the') maintenance "satioH' ., '1'" "0" 1,.' li): Lahouipaid'bl!l(noprodul:tion.
",pe~s\:;nn~l should have. ade- ., :(f~.~;~int~~~~ce ; I lHiptov'~mept, I ii)'Spoil-age of intermediary pro-
I qi.ulte alid. 'dudl status and" ; ,p.r~tip\\collld he' set i up 'td' c duets in process.

" '" ~u:m.cieitt 'authority and - inde-, 1; l&lJ~.d,¥.Xailurrs and procedures I, iii) .Defective _Pt:o.d,l.lct:pr;ceding
(' , , ',pe:ridence 1 to ; carry+oat its r; , Qf),~~llltepance'which,'fn turri, ; , j I,'a11a''following doW.tl-j~im.e.

, , J functions;": TheiMaintenance . " "will provid,e 'teed~ack' 'of in-" 'iv) Interest-on investment.
!' " "l ~ ., ,.,... '):. .•.. . .•.• '1 •... I) , "''';; i'j) '~'': /. .",' I
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for inspecting, checking, adjus-
ting, repairing and overhauling
v~7iodsl eql1ipments' 'in~ol'(ed:-iJ1::,:,
plabt· may 1 bet prepared,. ;TJ.j~,.:
sh'ouldl

: alSb 'iilGlude iinspectiq~Si~
oh' ge~~rAI" items IH~ 1lJ\()Unting~
and "discbundngl .of ,bCfa~il).gs,;

fl." •. I ':. •

scraping metal bearings, Ievelling.
• ',:. ::0

and aItgnitig'equipmeiltsJ'l proper
ine#i~ds 'Of'\istng' various tQol~
", , ' ,.
etc, " " " <;',i , l l

.~ J !]n;~) "f '1 i. . ."
(It -will go a long iray in'r~ouCiJg
supe,~vision and improving main-

1 IV •• ,','
tenance of Plant 'if such a manual

: .• l • ~·Vj.i - . .. -"
IS pro VIded ' to each' worker. and

: sup~~isdr dna they '~re ~du~ep
1 in ~si,bg 'that' 'ma'nu~l strictly. as
: 'tar a~pos~ibie'.I'Por:this' we; have
~'to"~ake :use of'« eritical : path
~~~iho'd.';' IF,,' 1 i ..v;', v :
1,. :' h.' .' -

1 ,j) .~~Uica:l~atbi M~tb~d I ,., I it

J Critieal ;pa.$ 'WVt~9d is a very (
_ powerful tool for planning and

( ... , ,
carrying 1 ouPoig.· jobs, tB".the

"V I' I ,.
shortest Possible timeT and-in 'the
~~sf effi.'cil'n't;wa~, iwhieu can: be
utifized' pro6tably' in' ddidit10p to(

':oth~ coiitrol mecfranisms-: i .
": , .. ,,' 'I, ,

" 1 6)"'I'Re~~~Ds~biUtie8/()bIigaHoDs
f h

It,
ore top Managemeot."

(, ",
# •••.• ! .; f i . (' ',. r"o .

•. , ·Ca). ,I,.01lB tter"} , pl~,mting i~ as
important as short term plan-

t i
. 'ning as''a meansrof avoiding

'" .eirteFgencY""te-pairs, IMainte-

•
,8

I"" ) ') , ' ) ',i . ,

j"':' . I .tJ
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